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Architecture

of

Control

Shaker Dwelling Houses and the Reform Movement
in Early-Nineteenth-Century America

JULIE NICOLETTA
University of Washington, Tacoma

espite more than a decade of new research on
Shaker history and architecture, the dominant
public image of this religious sect, which flourished in early-nineteenth-centuryAmerica,remainsone of
simplicity,perfection, social isolation, and religiosity.The
Shakersthemselvesnurturedthis view, and over the course
of the 1800s and 1900s, numerous articles, stories, and
scholarlystudiesby outsidershave createdvarioushistories
that obscure the reality of what the Shakerswere and how
they lived. The Shakers,or the United Society of Believers
in Christ'sSecond Appearing,have become part of a myth
of nineteenth-centuryruralAmericathat assertssimplicity
as the key valueandisolationas the majordesirein attempting to create a perfect society (Figure 1).
It is evident, however,that the group was neither simnor
isolated. The Shakershad a symbiotic relationship
ple
with the world that they could not deny despite their religious precepts that held that mainstreamsociety was corrupt. They depended on converts to continue the growth
of the sect. Their economic prosperity was possible only
by trading with outside communities. In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, the Shakers'trade
centered on local markets and farmers. Later on, the
demand for Shakergoods also came from the mainstream
American consumer, who, in an age of increasing industrializationand mass production, began to desire products
reminiscent of a simpler American past. The Shakersin
turn increased their consumption of manufacturedgoods
D

as their economy changed from primarily agriculturalto
commercial.
These ties to the outside world are most evidentin the
Shakers'own architecturaldevelopmentsin the firsthalf of
the 1800s. Their desire to create villages as orderly communities with buildings that would control behavior and
shape men, women, and children into proper membersof
the Shakercommunityparalleledthe rise of institutionsof
reform and confinement in the United States of the same
period.As did their counterpartsin mainstreamculture,the
Shakersfelt that humans could and should be transformed
into respectable members of society. They believed they
could accomplishthis goal by exertingcontrol over humans
through well-designed architectureusing the concept of
surveillance to enforce behavior. The Shakers, as did
worldly reformers, enthusiastically practiced their own
reforms and met with success in the first half of the nineteenth century,only to see failure in the loss of members
beginning in the late 1840s.
In this article,I analyzethe architectureof control and
surveillance by focusing on Shaker dwelling houses and
putting them into the largercontext of reformin the era of
the earlyrepublic.'Specifically,I comparethe development
of Shakerdwelling houses with the Quaker-ledreform of
prisons and insane asylums during the period of religious
revivalsknown as the Second Great Awakeningto demonstratehow andwhy the Shakersincorporatedideasfromthe
outside world and applied them to their own buildings. I
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Figure 1 Shaker village,
Alfred, Maine, ca. 1880.
Lithographfrom W. W.
Clayton, Historyof York
County,Maine
(Philadelphia,1880),
unpag.

also discuss the Shakers' treatment of their mentally ill
members.The dwellinghouses, as the focus of Shakerdaily
life and worship, tell us much about how the Shakersused
their buildingsand the space createdby them to try to constructa utopia in which all memberslived in unison and in
which individualssubordinatedthemselves to the good of
the whole.2
Recentscholarshiphas shown thatthe Shakersnot only
attemptedto strikea balancebetweentheirworldandmainstreamsociety,but thatthey also clearlyborrowedfromprevailingdesignsand adaptedthem to suit their needs. Robert
P. Emlen's ShakerVillageViewsdemonstratesthat though
Shakervillages were distinctive, they evolved from mainstream American towns.3Although June Sprigg and Paul
Rocheleau'sShakerBuilt:The Formand Functionof Shaker
Architecture
presentsa more traditionalview of the Shakers
as simple builders,it offers detailed descriptionsand beautiful photographsof manyShakerstructures.4My book, The
Architectureof the Shakers,notes that late-eighteenth-century Shakerarchitecturein the Northeast drew on AngloDutch examplesin easternNew York,wherethe earliestand
most influentialShakervillageswere founded. By the early
1800s, Shakerswere modeling meeting houses, dwelling
houses, andworkshopson the Federalstyle.5The furniture
historianJohn T. Kirk,in TheShakerWorld:
Art, Life,Belief,
makes a convincing case that Shakerdecorativearts were
"verymuch like vernacularworkmade aroundShakercommunities"that had adopteda stripped-downversion of the
Neoclassical style and that the Shakersreduced "this aes-

terns.7A significantcontributionof all these studies is that
they look at Shakermaterialcultureas evolving ratherthan
fixedin a specifictime period, as earlierShakerexpertsand
collectorshad.The recentresearchis instrumentalin examining Shakerarchitecturein the context of reform.
The reformimpulseof theJacksonianage has captured
the attention of numerous authors.As the social historian
DavidJ. Rothmanhas noted, "arich and imaginativeliteraturetracesthe history of Americanand Europeanprisons,
mental hospitals, reformatories, orphanages, and
almshouses,with books and articles numbering well into
the hundreds."8Scholarshave examinedhow the desire for
order in an age of rapidindustrializationand change manifested itself in the creation of institutions of confinement
that used disciplineand surveillanceto shape deviantsinto
propermembersof society. Rothmanwrites that the "very
openness [of JacksonianAmerica]was producing disorder
and disarray."9
He states that one aspect of disorderwas a
in
rise
crime, and Americansdevised new types
perceived
of institutionsto combat it. Other researchershave looked
at the role of republican citizenship as a means to create
civic virtue shared by all the nation'sinhabitants,thereby
ensuring social order. Dell Upton has argued that this
notion was exercised in the development of Lancasterian
schools,whichwere intendedto transformchildreninto virtuous Americans using architecture, discipline, and
economiesof scalein education.10
Nevertheless,little analysis has been conducted on how utopian communities contributed to this movement. The location of prisons and
thetic to a unified simplicity."6 Scott T. Swank elaborates
asylumsbeyond the boundariesof the city, seen as a source
Handsto of corruption,and the creationof isolated, inward-looking
on these ideas in ShakerLife,Art, andArchitecture:
Work,Heartsto God,in which he focuseson the Canterbury, environments at these institutions suggest that a utopian
New Hampshire,communityto examinedesign in the con- impulselay behindsome of the reformeffortsof the period.
text of the Shakers'daily lives, beliefs, and behavior pat- A study of Shakerdwelling houses demonstratesthat the
THE ARCHITECTURE
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communalsect believedit could serveas a model for changing society as well. It is not surprising,then, that domestic
and foreign travelers alike considered Shaker villages
important destinationson a par with the new prisons and
asylumsbeing constructed in America. Illustriousvisitors
includingGustavede Beaumont,Alexisde Tocqueville,and
CharlesDickens added Shakercommunitiesto their list of
Americanplaces to see.
The rise of evangelicalism during the Second Great
Awakening provides another explanation for the intense
interest in reform institutions in the first half of the nineteenth century.Out of the revivalscame a desireto improve
society through voluntary associations that promoted a
range of goals including missionarywork, publicationand
education societies, and moral reform."1By looking at the
larger context of reform, initially led by the Quakers,we
can see that the Shakerswere not out of place,but were one
of many groups trying to create a better model for society.
A Brief History of the Shakers
By the turn of the nineteenth century, the Shakers had
alreadybeen in Americafor more than a quarterof a century. Founder Ann Lee and ten followers, seven men and
three women, had arrived in New York City from Manchester, England, in 1774. Influenced by a radicalsect of
Quakersin England, Lee had createda new religion drawing from Quakerism as well as from her own personal
beliefs. Under Lee, Shakerismencouragedindividualreligious expression, argued that the Christ spirit dwelled
within each person, emphasized the spoken word, anticipated the imminent millennium, preached equality of the
sexes, and professedcelibacyas a way for its membersto be
more like Christ.The historianStephenJ. Stein assertsthat
the Shakers'decision to leave Manchester resulted from
their lackof successin spreadingthe faith in England.The
Americancolonies, the Shakersbelieved,held more potential for attractingconverts.12Aftertheir arrivalin New York,
the small group split up for a few years in order to make
money and to adjustto their new environment.In 1779, a
relativelywealthy member of the group,John Partington,
purchasedland in Niskeyuna, later called Watervliet,just
west of Albany. There the group reassembled and set to
work proclaiming their faith and seeking converts. From
1781 to 1783, Lee and her two closest followers, her
brother William Lee and James Whittaker, conducted a
missionarytour of New England that resultedin the conversion of hundredsof Shakers.The trip, though successful, took its toll.
On 8 September 1784, Ann Lee died unexpectedly,
354
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only two months after her brother'sdeath. The loss of the
founder and leader of the sect brought on a crisis among
the Believers. Many Shakers left the group, disillusioned
that Mother Ann would not be presentfor the coming millennium.The strengthof her successorskept the movement
going, however,even though Shakerismchangeddrastically.
Both WhittakerandJoseph Meacham,a convertedBaptist
minister from New Lebanon, New York, began implementing structuresthat organizedworshipand community.
Two significantchangesoccurredunderWhittakerthat
initiatedthe move towarda communalsociety.First,Whittaker ordered that all members should give their personal
possessions to the church. He intended this command to
help initiate the conversion of the entire world to Shakerism.13Second, Whittakerset aboutdevelopingthe settlement at New Lebanon, about thirty miles southeast of
Albany, into a community by ordering the first Shaker
meetinghouse to be built, in the fall of 1785, under the
supervisionof the ShakerbuilderMosesJohnson.The symmetrical, gambrel-roofed structure was the first one the
Shakersused specificallyfor worship.Under Lee, there had
been no standardplace of worship; the Shakers had met
wherever and whenever the spirit moved them-in the
woods, in a friendlyneighbor'shouse, or duringproselytizing tours. The meetinghouse helped formalizeworshipby
functioningas the community'scentralgatheringplace.The
successof the new meetinghouse encouragedthe construction of similar buildings at other Shaker villages in the
Northeast; between 1786 and 1794, Johnson erected nine
additionalmeetinghouses.
AfterWhittaker'sdeathin July 1787,Meacham,American-born and a Shaker since 1780, emerged as the next
leader.Upon his conversionto Shakerism,most of his Baptist congregationfollowed him. Meacham'stalent for creating hierarchies to organize religious and communal life
made a lasting impact on the society. He was vital in preservingthe Shakermovement andstrengtheningit so thatit
could continue into the nineteenth century.'4Meacham
advocatedthe idea of communalsocieties, eventuallyestablishing communitiesin all the Shakervillages. Indeed, the
social structures he formulated still exist to some extent
todayin SabbathdayLake,Maine, the only survivingShaker
community.His innovationsin New Lebanon set the standardby which all other Shakercommunitieswere measured.
One of Meacham'sfirst steps as leader was to issue a
call to members to gather into "gospel order"or "church
relation,"an official communal society with shared property and sharedduties,in New Lebanon.The 105 men and
women left their homes and settled on farmsdonatedto the
sect by families that had converted to Shakerism.15The
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effort to drawthe Shakerstogether in New Lebanoninto a
formallyorganizedgroup markeda drasticdeparturefrom
the loosely connected association of Believers under Lee
and Whittaker.Under Meacham, the society turned away
from its earlierroots in ecstaticworship.16By 1794, eleven
villages in New York and New England, including New
Lebanon, were establishedin gospel order.
In another innovative move, Meacham selected Lucy
Wright as his femalecounterpart.Mother Lucy,as she came
to be known, had joined the Shakersin about 1780 and had
lived in Niskeyuna with Mother Ann. Like Meacham, she
was well respected and regardedby the Shakersas a capable leader. Together they implemented the structure and
rules necessaryto organizethe society.
The desire for order became overwhelminglyimportant and pervaded the numerous decisions made by the
Shakerleaders.In 1792, Meachamand Wright dividedthe
New Lebanon communityinto three families-First, Second, and Third. They organizedthe familiesby age and by
the different levels of commitment to Shakerismthat the
members professed. They also emphasized that families
were not to interact.The most committed were not to be
tainted by less ferventmembers.The First Family,or First
Order,representedthose who had made the greatestcommitment to the Shakerfaith. Members officially exhibited
their commitment by signing the covenant, a practicethat
was establishedin December 1795.17The covenant served
as a legal documentin which the signerrelinquishedall private property to the community.It was devised to protect
the Shakerchurch from lawsuitsbrought by apostatesfor
backwages and propertygiven to the society. The Second
Order was made up of the elderly; to the Third Order
belonged the youth, or novices. Each family had a set of
eldersand eldresses,trustees,and deaconsand deaconesses.
The elders served as the spiritualleadersof the family;the
trustees handled the affairsof the world; and the deacons
were the temporalleaders.Trusteesand deacons lived separatelyfrom the main body of membersso they could perform their duties without bringing into the community
worldly influencesthat could corruptthe rest of the brothers and sisters. Whereas the Shakersdid not alwaysfollow
these strict divisionsin practice,the existence of such policies attests to the leaders' desire to shield members from
the world and exert influence over them.
By dividingthe membersinto three familieseach with
their own leaders,Meacham and Wright could better disseminate and enforce the new rules they were developing.
The creationof familiesin New Lebanon and all the other
Shakervillagesalso servedto replacethe naturalfamiliesof
converts. Shakerleaders instructed members to consider

the elders and eldressesas their fathers and mothers, their
compatriots as brothers and sisters. They would live
togetheras a spiritualand temporalfamilymore potent than
those of the world. In New Lebanon, the original three
familieswould eventuallyevolve into eight, based on their
geographic location relative to the meetinghouse and the
First Family-also known as the Church Family in the
East-and on the level of commitment of familymembers.
A similararrangementoccurredat Shakercommunities in
the West (Kentucky,Ohio, andIndiana),where the Church,
or Center,Familyservedas the nucleus aroundwhich other
families and the village developed.
Another importantchange was the creation of a ministry and bishoprics. The ministry consisted of a select
group of two elders and two eldresseswho oversawa bishopric made up of three or four adjacent communities.18 At
the top of the hierarchy stood New Lebanon, which became
the lead ministry for all of Shakerdom. The rest of the officers, the other ministry elders, family elders, trustees, and
deacons reported back to the New Lebanon ministry.
Meacham died in 1796. Wright, as sole leader, oversaw
the expansion of Shakerism into Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana. By 1826, the Shakers had established nineteen permanent communities. In 1821, after Wright's death, a small
number of brethren in New Lebanon set down and circulated the Millennial Laws to all Shaker communities. The
laws pertained to all areas of Shaker life, including the construction, appearance, and use of dwellings; for example,
"Odd or fanciful styles of architecture, may not be used
among Believers, neither should any deviate widely from the
common styles of building among Believers, without the
union of the Ministry." Another rule regarding interiors
reads: "Varnish, if used in dwelling houses, may be applied
Tables,
only to the movables therein, as the following....
stands, bureaus, cases of drawers,... etc. Bannisters or hand
rails in dwelling houses may be varnished."'1 Like the
changes in worship, the rules were meant to standardize the
appearance of dwellings and the villages themselves. Architectural orthodoxy could better reinforce religious and social
rules of behavior. As recent scholarship has revealed, however, the Millennial Laws were not necessarily followed to
the letter. Stein has pointed out numerous instances when
Shakers in other communities, particularly in the West,
resisted the power the New Lebanon ministry tried to exert
from afar.20Historians of Shaker material culture have also
noted that the Millennial Laws cannot be considered an
absolute measure of Shaker control; nevertheless, they have
pointed out that the consistencies of style in architecture and
in furniture design indicate that the New Lebanon ministry
did, indeed, exert influence throughout the Shaker world.21
THE ARCHITECTURE
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The Second Great Awakening
The Second Great Awakeninggave rise to a new wave of
reform and utopian movements that proved to be more
widespreadand longer lasting than any trend seen before
in America. Beginning in New England in the 1790s, the
Second Great Awakening embodied a series of religious
revivalsthat spreadfrom the East Coast to the Ohio River
valley.It built on the legacy of the Great Awakeningof the
1730s and 1740s, which brought "Enlightenmentideas of
optimismandindividuallibertyinto orthodoxCalvinisttheology and social theory."22The Great Awakening also
emphasizedthe experienceof conversion and the free will
of humans in that process; conversion became one of the
hallmarksof this wave of revivals.
The Second Great Awakeningpromised individualsa
directrelationshipwith God, unburdenedby churchhierarchy.Evangelicalconvertsgaineda greatersense of their own
responsibilityin overcomingsinful behavior.With this new
realizationcame a desire to join in a collective experience,
often by participatingin a mission or reform movement.23
Such freedom gave renewedimpetusto the developmentof
dissenting religious groups, such as the Baptists and the
Methodists,andto fringereligionsincludingthe Shakers,for
whom evangelicalismwas an importantcomponent. Evangelical fervor emphasizeda reliance on Scripture,religious
conversion,andmissionarywork,pavingthe wayfor less traditionalsects to gain converts.The Shakerstook advantage
of the revivals,primarilyfindingnew convertsin upstateNew
York,one of the regions most heavilyswept by the awakening, and in Kentuckyand Ohio duringand shortlyafterthe
Cane Ridge Revivalsof 1801.
The Second GreatAwakeninglasted into the 1840s. It
seems to have been a response to several transformations
occurringin Americaafterthe Revolution.Accordingto the
historian of religion Edwin Scott Gaustad, the break
between church and state in the United States,the French
Revolution'sattackon the churchesand clergy,the "hostile
rationalism"of men such as Thomas Paine who ridiculed
biblical revelation, and the influx of immigrants into the
countryall provokedfearsthat society was becoming more
chaotic.24The Second Great Awakeningserved as both a
stand against liberalismand an effort to create an orderly
Americansociety. Freed from the constrictionof state governance,religiousgroupswere able to form voluntaryassociationsto addressa varietyof social problems.The period
of revivalsalso helped democratizereligious culture, providing options and opportunitiesamong religiousideas and
groups.25Organizationsdevoted to temperance,abolition,
and religious instruction, for example, were based on the
belief that humanswere inherently good and that miscre356
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ants could be reformedthrough religious educationand an
environmentthatshieldedthem from corruptinginfluences.
The Quakers'involvementin establishingprisons and asylums was basedon their desirefor the humanetreatmentof
inmates and on an optimismin the power of reform,as was
the expansionof Shakerismin the same period.

Shaker Town Planning
Meacham and Wright'ssearch for order after the unstructured yearsunderMother Ann'sguidancedoes not seem so
unusualwhen viewed in the historicalcontext of European
settlement in America.Their plans for the complete organization of Shakersociety-their version of utopia-permeated the layout and structure of the villages. Visitors
passing through Shakersettlements in the late 1700s and
early 1800s never failed to comment on their unusualtidiness. Despite his generally negative opinion of Believers,
Elkanah Watson noticed the order of the New Lebanon
communityduringa visit in August1790:"The village ... is
built on one wide street, the houses neat and ... all painted
a dull yellow."26When travelingthrough New Lebanonin
1819, BenjaminSillimanmarveled:"The utmost neatnessis
conspicuousin their fields, gardens,courtyards,out houses,
and in the very road;not a weed, not a spot of filth, or any
nuisanceis sufferedto exist.Their wood is cut and piled, in
the most exact order; their fences are perfect; even their
stone wallsareconstructedwith greatregularity."27
The linear plan andwell-groomedgroundsmade the systemization
underlyingShakerbeliefsvisibleto visitors.28Althoughboth
Watson and Silliman viewed the Shakers' religious and
social practices negatively, they admired the control that
reigned over their villages. This love of order belied the
social roots shared by the Shakersand the larger society
from which they came.
Finding models for the Shaker village is difficult
becauseit appearsto derive from a varietyof sources.Having come predominantlyfrom New England, the Eastern
Shakersmay have looked to that region'svillages in planning their own communities. The circulation of the Millennial Laws in the early 1800s coincided with the village
green movementin New Englandtowns, which clearedthe
squares of buildings, gravestones, and other structuresin
orderto makethe areamore parklike.The Shakerstook the
idea further.Their strong sense of order in their temporal
and spiritual lives pervaded all aspects of the village, and
they introduced many of their own ideas into their community organization.29The Shakerslacked a formalized
method of planningsettlements;nevertheless,the maintenance of order and neatness acted as a strong organizing
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force, as is evident in a section of the Millennial Laws entitled "Of Prudence Neatness and Good Economy":
2. It is considered good order,to lay out, and fence all kinds of
lots, fields and gardens, in a square form, where it is practicable.
3. Buildingswhich get out of repair,should be repairedsoon, or
taken away, as is most proper.
4. No kind of filthy rubbish, may be left to remain around the
dwelling houses or shops, nor in the dooryards, or streets in
front of the dwelling houses or shops.
5. Every Saturdaynight, and Monday morning,the street opposite the meetinghouse, should be cleaned of rubbishand litter.
6. Allof the gates should be closed on Saturdaynight and work
rooms should be swept; the work and tools should be in
order, and safely secured from thieves and fire.30
Some of the rules applied to the village's appearance specifically on Sunday, the primary day of worship. The need to
clean up before the Sabbath had as much to do with the
Shaker restriction against physical labor on that day as it
did in presenting a clean village to outsiders who came to
witness worship in the meetinghouse.
Neatness and order were intended to set the Shaker
community apart from worldly towns. Emlen has noted that
newly established Shaker villages did not seem significantly
different from the farmsteads of non-Shakers, but that over
time, as Shaker communities grew, they differed markedly in
terms of size and large-scale physical improvements. Their
form was determined by their role as part of a communal
society.31 Swank's work on the Canterbury community
demonstrates that the Shakers there located buildings in
terms of functional zones along ministerial, residential,
industrial, and agricultural axes. Swank argues that the Shakers devised new templates, leading to village plans that were
quite different from traditional town plans in New York and
New England.32 To facilitate communication among members and enhance work efficiency, Shaker buildings were
usually set much closer together than in non-Shaker settlements, so that Shaker elders would be better able to supervise the community.33 Another distinction was the high
degree of specialization of Shaker structures, especially as
the group's economic interests expanded. In time, their villages had tanning houses, seed shops, spinning shops, herb
houses, and laundry buildings. Later the Shakers constructed
separate workshops for the sisters, brothers, and ministry.
All these buildings played a vital role in supporting a prosperous but highly controlled communal society.
Yet, unlike monasteries or other later planned communities, Shaker villages were not developed according to a cohe-

sive program,even afterthe establishmentof the Millennial
Laws.34The lawsdo not includerulesfor town planning,nor
are such plans discussedin any of the Shakerjournals.For
example,the Shakersdid not use modules, as in the plan of
St. Gall, Switzerland,or an extensivegrid system, as in Old
Salem,North Carolina,or Economy,Pennsylvania,to locate
theirbuildings.Instead,in mostvillagesmajorstructureswere
situatedalong the main streetor roadsthatran througheach
family'scommunityof buildings,resultingin a lineararrangement of the most important edifices-the meetinghouse,
dwelling houses, and workshops-with secondaryrows for
supportingones, as seen in an engravingof the Shakervillage
in Alfred,Maine (see Figure 1).At a few settlements,such as
those in WatervlietandCanterbury,the Shakersarrangedthe
mainbuildingson a shortlane set perpendicularto the main
road.35
Practicalconcernsgovernedtheirplacement:first,the
structureswheremost memberslived,worked,andworshiped
stood adjacentto one another;second, the communityhad
excellentaccessto tradingroutesto boost salesof their products.The layouthadits ideologicalbasisin its displayof order
and increasing prosperity to travelersand traders passing
along the thoroughfare,therebyshowing the world that the
Shakerwayof life led to both salvationandprofit.The Shakerschosetheirsitescarefullyto promoteinteractionandtrade
with outsiders.This interactionwas particularlyimportant
duringthe Second GreatAwakening,when the Shakerssuccessfullysought and gainednew converts,resultingin a large
increasein the sect'spopulation.
Dwelling Houses
Shakervillages throughoutthe United States took shape as
memberserectedbuildingsduringthe earlynineteenth century.The edifices of the main familyhoused the most elect
membersof the society and stood in the center of the entire
community.Not only was the meetinghouse situated here,
but also other communalstructuressuch as the office, store,
and schoolhouse. All the other families were founded and
named in relation to the Church or Center Family. Each
grouphad a clusterof buildings,usuallyone or two dwelling
houses, workshops,a barn, and a laundry.
Whereas the physicaland spiritualcenter of the entire
villagewas the meetinghouse,the social center of each family was the main dwelling house, as can be seen in the 1939
Historic AmericanBuildings Survey(HABS) plan of New
Lebanon (Figure 2). The dwellings,the largestbuildingsin
the community, stood as the symbols of family unity and
conformity.The bell atop each one rang out the times of
rising, eating, worshiping,and retiringto bed.
Dolores Hayden has studied the Hancock, MassachuTHE ARCHITECTURE
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Figure 2 "Sketch Map of the ShakerVillage:Lebanon, N.Y," 1939. Drawn by A. K. Moseley, HistoricAmerican BuildingsSurvey

setts, community in order to understandwhy the Shakers
were successful in establishing a communal system that
could be replicatedin placesas differentas Maine and Kentucky.For her, the answerlies in the Shakers'abilityto balance the earthlyand heavenlyspheres,which Shakerbelief
encompassed.By manipulatingthe sense of personalspace
and areasof movement, Shakerleaderswere able to create
an environmentthat representeddualspheres.36Thus, regulations requiringspecific physicaldistancesbetween men
and women emphasizedthe spiritualneed for celibacy.
The search for spiritualorder pervadedall aspects of
daily life. Table monitors in the dining rooms reminded
membersto maintainstandardsof economy and good manners: "First,All should sit upright at the table. .... When
you take a piece of bread,take a whole piece . . . and when
The MillennialLaws
you cut meat, cut it square& equal."37
furtherenforced order, for example:"Retireto rest in the
fear of God, without any playing, or boisterous laughing,
and lie straight."38A series of rules under the section
"Ordersconcerning Intercourse between the Sexes" forbade brethrenand sistersto passeach other on the stairsor
to shakehands.Nor could brothersand sisters meet alone
or whisper together in conversation.39The ministry
attempted to reinforce these regulations in the meetinghouse and dwellings, where separate entrances and stairways helped men and women keep physical distances. In
religiousworship,this segregationwas maintained.Brothers sat on one side of the meetinghouse,acrossfrom the sisters. The dances devised by Meacham to replace the free
358

ecstatic worship under Mother Ann required carefully
rehearsedsteps to be carried out in a precise order. Men
and women danced in ranks performing the same movements, aided by pegs and nails embedded in the floor to
guide their steps.40Only duringinternalperiodsof religious
revival, such as that known as Mother Ann's Work
(1837-45), were membersallowedto breakranksand dance
and whirl as the spirit moved them.
The leadersintendedthese measuresto promotethe differencesbetweenthe Shakersand worldlysociety.Rosabeth
Moss Kanterdescribedthe intentionalqualityof communal
societies as being very important.4' As did many utopian
groups,the Shakershada clearlegaldefinition,the covenant,
that was recognizedby the communityas well as the larger
society,establishingtheir sect as part of the world, but also
separatefromit. Opposedto the idea of intentionalcommunities is the sociological concept of isomorphism, which
"refersto the structuralsimilaritybetween the community
and its environment."42 Such similarities include language,

means of exchange, and cultural symbols. Isomorphism
allowedthe Shakersto maintaineconomic and social ties to
the world, enablingthe communityto prosperthrough its
interactionwith ratherthanisolationfrom mainstreamsociety. Obviouslyisomorphismcan createsocial difficultiesfor
the community if too much interaction is permitted.The
Shakers'increasedlinkswith the worldin the latenineteenth
century graduallyeroded their unique identity, destroying
the sense of communitythat had attractedso manyconverts
in the earlypartof the sect'shistory.
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The dwellinghouses were the physicallocus of Shaker
communallife. Becausethe dwellingswere centralto Shaker
life, they were alsothe most importantin shapingthe behavior of sect members.All residentstook their mealsandworshipped there during the week and sometimes on winter
Sabbathswhen the cold weatherpreventedattendancein the
mainmeetinghouseat the Churchor Center Family.Membersconductedsocialactivitiessuch as meetingsandlectures
in the dining,sitting,and retiringrooms.Many choreswere
performed in the dwellings as well, including cooking,
sewing, and the productionof fancy goods that the sisters
made for sale in the Shakeroffice and store.
When the New LebanonShakersofficiallygatheredin
1787, they lived in preexistingfarmhouses,as was common
in other early Shaker communities. From 1787 to 1792,
they built six new houses to accommodate the rapidly
increasingnumberof converts.In his 1856 history of New
Lebanon, IsaacNewton Youngs,a member of the Church
Family and one of the most prolific chroniclersof Shaker
life in the early 1800s, describedthese early structuresas
"generallybuilt quite contracted,with but little hall room,
and with crowded and steep stairs."43He noted that the
earlyShakerswere inexperiencedin the basicsof house construction and, thus, relied on many non-Believersto assist
in the framingand roofing of dwellings.44Although some
scholarsdisputethis assessment,it is clear that the Shakers
beganbuildingmuch larger,more spaciousdwellingsin the
early nineteenth century and turned to local forms of
domestic architectureas models.45
Although none of the earlyhouses exists in its original
state, Shakervillage views and descriptionsfrom journals
and other accountssuggest that they looked much like the
early meetinghousesconstructedin the easterncommunities. The Shirley, Massachusetts, meetinghouse, built in
1793 and now located at Hancock ShakerVillage, provides
one example of early Shakerarchitecture(Figure 3). The
earliest dwellings, built in the 1700s, were modest woodframebuildingswith gambrelroofs. Such houses mirrored
the surrounding rural architecture of the Anglo-Dutch
Hudson Rivervalley.Accordingto Youngs,at this time the
Shakerswere more concernedwith survivalthan with creating a distinctbuildingstyle. As the Shakersgrew in number andbecamemore prosperousandunified,however,they
looked more closely at manyaspectsof their society,including their houses, and they began constructionprogramsto
enlargeand regularizethe forms of their abodes.
During the early 1800s, the new houses helped maintain order in daily activitiesand emphasizethe concept of
communallife and worship.The structuresbecame one of
the most recognizable building types of a Shakervillage.

Figure 3 Meetinghouse from Shirley,Massachusetts, 1792-93,
moved in 1962 to Hancock Shaker Village, Massachusetts

Large and boxy, they accommodated from thirty to one
hundred men and women, while maintaining the Shaker
ideal of celibacy. The basis for housing this many inhabitants is not clearly documented. Edward Deming Andrews,
citing Arthur Baker, stated that "experience proved that the
ideal size was about fifty members: if larger, 'the energy
evoked by the communal system was apt to be dissipated
over so wide an area' . . . if much smaller, the advantages of

combination and division of labor were to a degree lost."46
Larger numbers of Shakers allowed for the duplication of
interior features such as separate staircases, hallways, and
sitting rooms for the brothers and sisters to ensure that the
two sexes would not meet within the house except at organized meetings, for meals, and for worship. The dwellings
allowed communal work and worship, but also kept the
number of residents manageable so that the elders could
maintain control and supervision.
The regulation of time was another means of keeping
order. Brothers and sisters functioned under strict schedules that reflected more the time-organization of early factories than the schedule of a rural communal society.
"Orders concerning rising in the Morning and retiring to
Rest at Night" listed the following selected rules:
All are requiredto rise in the morning at the signal given for
that purpose; and when any rise before the usual time they
must not be noisy.
2. Brethren should leave their rooms, within fifteen minutes
after the signal time of rising in the morning, unless prevented by sickness or infirmity.
3. Sisters must not go to brethren'srooms, to do chores, until
twenty minutesafterthe signaltime of risinginthe morning....
THE ARCHITECTURE
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7. No one may sit up after the usual time of retiringto rest, to
work, read, write, or any thing of the kind, without liberty
from the Elders, and the knowledge of those who have the
care of the room where they lodge.47
These exact time periods, "within fifteen minutes," "until
twenty minutes," kept members poised to stay on top of the
day's work and separated men and women.
The strict division of time added another dimension to
the control mechanisms that were gradually imbedded in
Shaker life. Economic and productive scheduling was considered an excellent way to demonstrate one's love for community and for God. Countless testimonies and histories of
Mother Ann attribute two famous sayings to her: "Hands to
work, hearts to God" and "Do all your work as though you
had a thousand years to live, and as if you knew you must die
tomorrow." The wise use of time also extracted the most
labor from a large group of workers, a vital requirement for
the Shakers' prosperity.
The Shakers built large dwelling houses instead of
small ones for many reasons. First, the social and religious
organization of the Shaker community required that members live together in large units rather than smaller ones.
The foundation and stability of the community relied on
the subordination of the individual to the group. Members
living together in sizable dwellings were forced to come in
contact with many other members of the family, which
required a great deal of patience and cooperation from all

inhabitants.
Second, sheltering more people under one roof was
more economicalthanprovidingthe samenumberwith several smaller houses. In addition, having many people live
together made a variety of chores easier to perform.48 The
Shakers' morning schedule required that everyone rise at
4:30 A.M. in the summer and 5:30 A.M. in the winter. While
brethren performed the early morning jobs like milking the

cows, the sisters went into each dwelling room, aired the
spaces, made the beds, and swept the floors. Other sisters
went downstairsto the kitchen to prepare breakfast.One
hour later, everyonewas readyto meet in the dining room
for the day's first meal, having already accomplished many

tasks.
Third, the variousdwellingswere used to classifymembers of the society, usually by age and by religious commit-

ment. This worked in a number of ways. For instance, the
Shakers believed that children should live in their own

order, apart from other members except for a Shaker
brother or sister who served as their guardian. Children
could thus be indoctrinatedmore easilyinto the Shakerway
of life. Furthermore,separationisolated the most perfect
360
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Shakers,the First Order,and supposedlyallowed them to
follow the Millennial Laws without being corrupted by
newer,less fervent members.
Fourth, and most important, the family elders and
eldressescould more convenientlykeep watch over all the
members if they were living under the same roof. Rarely
was a Shaker alone in the dwelling house. Privacy was
unknown. By constructing large dwellings, the ministry
ensuredthat a majorityof the Believerslivedin a house built
to implementthe MillennialLaws.It was thereforepossible
to reform and educatemany people at the same time.
An Architecture

of Control

In the next three decades, the central ministry in New
Lebanonattemptedto standardizethe arrangementof space
within Shakerhouses, andthey largelysucceeded.The laws
regulatingdwellings, originatedby Meacham and Wright
and written down, enforced,and alteredby later members
of the ministry,resultedfrom a practicalapproachto ensure
the society'ssurvival.Not only did the elders wish to keep
all memberson the roadto perfection,but they also wanted
to maximize efficiency in producing goods. Throughout
their history,the Shakerssought to balancetheir community'stemporaland spiritualneeds.
During the early 1800s, the Shakersenlargedmost of
their late eighteenth-century dwellings and constructed
many new ones. These changes allowed for the accommodation of new converts and enabled the ministry better to
implement its rules concerning the separationof the sexes
and the behavior of members within dwellings. The
increasedspace providedmore room for requiredelements
of Shakerhouses-separate stairwaysand halls for men and
women, a dining room, and a large meeting room left free
of supportsso that the Shakerscould performtheir dances.
The rooms of family elders and deacons could be placed
near entrancesand other busy areasto permitbetter supervision of inhabitants.Taskscould also be better organized
by housing members who worked together in the same
rooms.
Whereas many of the eastern dwelling houses were
built of wood or, in some cases, of brick,other buildingsin
New England and many in the West were constructedof
stone; these conveyed a strong sense of permanence and
authority akin to the intended characterof many institutional structuresof the same era. When the Enfield, New
Hampshire, Shakers decided to build a massive granite
dwelling house, they turned to a professional architect,
Ammi B. Young,ratherthan attemptto do the work themselves, having no trainedstonemasons among their mem-
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Figure 4 Great Stone Dwelling House,
Enfield,New Hampshire, 1837-41. The
cupola is a later addition. Photographby
Elmer R. Pearson, 1971, Historic
American BuildingsSurvey

bers.49Youngwas a naturalchoice;he had designedthe Vermont State Capitol in Montpelier,but more important,he
had experiencedesigning dormitories,most notablyWentworth Hall (1828) at Dartmouth College, in nearby
Hanover.50Built between 1837 and 1841, the Shaker
dwelling was inspired by the Greek Revival style with a
gable roof and little ornamentation except for gable end
returnsand flat granitelintels over the windows and doors
(Figures 4-6). Inside, the wide central hallwayaccommodatedtwo staircasesat either end of the building,as well as
a large dining room with freestandingcolumns and a meeting room above (the four columns shown on the plan in
Figure 6 were added in the twentieth century), each with
separateentrancesfor brothersand sisters.Numerous retiring rooms housed men and women at opposite ends of the
house.
In the western communities, dwellings departed to
some extent from easternstandardsby drawingon regional
materialsand architecturalforms. At Pleasant Hill, Kentucky,the third largest Shakervillage after New Lebanon
and Union Village, Ohio, the Shakerserected a numberof
houses in stone or brick for the community'sfamilies. In

particular,the dwellingsconstructedin the 1820s and 1830s
tend to be largerand more elaboratethan those in the East
of the same era. Many of them include kitchen ells that
extendfrom the backof the buildings(Figure 7). These ells
evolved from detached kitchens, known as summer
kitchens, which were set behind the main house and were
common in the South and Midwest. In addition to influencing the construction of separatekitchens, the warmer
climate of the South shaped other aspectsof Shakerarchitecturein Kentucky,such as the incorporationof largewindows, high ceilings, and exceptionally wide hallways to
facilitate air circulation (Figure 8). Micajah Burnett, a
trustee of Pleasant Hill who supervised many of the community's construction projects, is largely responsible for the
worldly elegance of many of the western dwellings. He
combined Shaker requirements for order and dual spaces
for men and women with the architectural forms and details
of the Federal style as they appeared in nearby public and
institutional buildings, such as the Old State Capitol in
Frankfort, Kentucky. The Center Family's third dwelling,
constructed of limestone between 1824 and 1834, combines
classicizing elements including arched ceilings in the hallTHE ARCHITECTURE
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Figure 5 Ground-floorplan, Great Stone
Dwelling House, Enfield, 1978. Plan by
PatrickM. Burkhart,HistoricAmerican

a

BuildingsSurvey
Figure 6 Second-floor plan, Great Stone
Dwelling House, Enfield, 1978. Plan by
Janet L. Hochuli,HistoricAmerican

GROUNDFLOORPLAN

BuildingsSurvey

I
ways and meeting room (Figure 9), Tuscancolumns in the
diningroom, andpaintedblue moldingsthroughoutto provide a sense of unity and refinementto the building. Such
elements would have been expected in large public buildings of the period, but double entrancesleadinginto a central hall that contains separate staircases marked the
structureas a Shakerbuilding.
Windows could, of course, function as a mode of surveillance. Shakerleaders,who lived on the upper floor of
the meetinghousesin the late 1700s and early 1800sto keep
apartfrom the mainbody of Shakers,used interiorwindows
to watch worship meetings. In the PleasantHill meetinghouse, built in 1820, two small windows pierce the wall
between the main meeting space and the ministry'squar362
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ters.51In 1824, the New Lebanon Shakerscompleted their
second meetinghouse,an enormousstructurewith a gracefully curved roof (it replaced the original meetinghouse,
which the communityhad outgrown).In 1851, the ministry
had four small louvered windows added to the south wall
between the worship area and their quarters so that the
elders and eldressescould watch servicesunobserved(Figure 10).52 Swank notes that even the numerous large win-

dows of the dwelling houses served a monitoring function.
Traditionallyleft uncovered, they "were practicaldevices
for controlling light, an aesthetic expression of Shaker
design, and reinforcersof communityorder."53
The standardarrangementof space in these dwellings
differedonly slightly from that of the earlyhouses and var-
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Figure 7 Center FamilyDwelling House, Pleasant Hill,Kentucky,
1824-34. Photographby Jack E. Boucher, 1963, HistoricAmerican
BuildingsSurvey
Figure 8 Fronthall, second floor, Center FamilyDwelling House,
South Union, Kentucky,1822-33. Photographby Elmer R. Pearson,
1972, HistoricAmerican BuildingsSurvey

led little from community to community. The HABS plans
of the New Lebanon North Family's main dwelling (Figure 11) record a typical layout. The basement was used for
food storage and preparation. In many dwellings, the dining room was located on the same level as the kitchen to
make the serving of meals efficient. Such was the arrangement at Enfield's Great Stone Dwelling, Pleasant Hill's
Center Family dwelling, and New Lebanon's North Family and South Family dwellings (Figures 12-14). As is noted
on the North Family dwelling plan, visitors and hired help
ate in separate dining rooms. Elsewhere, however, such as
the brick dwelling in Hancock, the dining room was on the
floor above the kitchen, either at one end of the house or in
a rear ell. In these cases, the room was located directly above
the kitchen, and dumbwaiters moved food between the two
levels.54 This setup kept the hot and noisy activities of food
preparation below ground in the cool cellar, without requiring the sisters who worked in the kitchen to run up and
down the stairs at meal times.
The first floor, the most active area of the house, had
many common rooms (Figure 15). After the 1845 construction of the addition to the North Family's dwelling,
which expanded the house to the north, men and women
had their own front entrances. Stairways corresponded to
these entryways, roughly dividing the building into three
sections: one accommodated the brothers; another housed
the sisters; and the center space generally housed the deacons and elders. Families installed separate entrances and

Figure 9 Meeting room, Center FamilyDwelling House, Pleasant Hill.
Photographby Jack E. Boucher, 1963, HistoricAmerican Buildings
Survey
Figure 10 Interiorwith louvered windows (at right),ChurchFamily
Meetinghouse, New Lebanon, New York.Meetinghouse, 1822-24;
windows, 1851. HistoricAmerican BuildingsSurvey
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Figure 11 FirstDwelling House, North Family,New Lebanon, 1818; enlarged 1845, 1863; demolished 1973.
Undated photograph
Figure 12 Basement-floor plan, First Dwelling House, North Family,New Lebanon, 1939. Plan by A. K. Moseley,
HistoricAmerican BuildingsSurvey
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Figure 13 Dwelling House, South Family,New
Lebanon, by 1831. Undated photograph
Figure 14 Basement-floor plan, Dwelling House,
South Family,New Lebanon, 1942. Plan by L. G.
Wands, HistoricAmerican BuildingsSurvey
Figure 15 First-floorplan, First Dwelling House,
North Family,New Lebanon, 1939. Plan by A. K.
Moseley, HistoricAmerican BuildingsSurvey
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Figure 16 Second- and thirdfloor plan, First Dwelling
House, North Family,New
Lebanon, 1939. Plan by A. K.
Moseley, HistoricAmerican
BuildingsSurvey
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areas for brothers and sisters in all their old and new
dwellings in the early 1800s.
The upper levels of the house contained the members'
retiring rooms (Figure 16). Again, brothers' rooms were on
one side, sisters' quarters on the other, and elders' and
eldresses' units in the center. The division of space between
the sexes varied from house to house. In some cases, the two
groups were placed at either end of the building, as in the
North Family's main dwelling. In other structures, such as
the New Lebanon Church Family's Great House (Figure
17) or Hancock's brick dwelling, men and women lived in
rooms on the same floor, across the hall from one another.
Division of the sexes was not absolute; instead it was
meant to present a constant reminder to all Shakers of the
rule of celibacy. Few elders wanted the kind of distance that
was characteristic of monasteries. The historian Henri
Desroche asserted that the Shakers disliked monasticism
because its selectivity excused the rest of the population
from leading the apostolic life.s5 The Shakers believed
everyone should follow Christ on the path to perfection and
salvation.
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Figure 17 "ShakerBuildingsin
New Lebanon."The Great
House of the ChurchFamilyis
on the left; the Meetinghouse
is on the right. FromJohn
WarnerBarber,Historical
Collections of the State of New
York(New York,1851), 78

With the enlargement of old dwellings and the construction of new ones, the elders were able to design interior space in ways that would make it easier to maintain
control over the brothers and sisters and to regulate their
movement. Floor plans of the New Lebanon South Family's
dwelling house show how hallways, doorways, and walls
restricted circulation between various rooms. The core of
the dwelling was built sometime before 1831. In that year,
a major renovation enlarged the building. Thereafter, the
family journals record no major building activity for the
house, so we can assume its exterior and interior layout
changed little while it was owned by the Shakers. The
HABS drawings documenting the interior were made in
1942, shortly after the Shakers had vacated the South Family's cluster of buildings.
The basement contains the kitchen, dining room, and
separate entrances (see Figure 14). Although the plans do
not specify entrances, stairways, and sitting rooms for the
brothers and sisters, the women's entrance is most likely
door 22, leading into the kitchen, where women rather than
men worked. Hence, the sisters' stairway is on the left side
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Figure 18 First-floorplan, Dwelling
House, South Family,New Lebanon,
1942. Plan by L. G. Wands, Historic
American BuildingsSurvey
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of the house; the brothers' stair is on the right, correspondingto their entrance.Neither entranceleads directly
into a mainhall.The sistershad to crossthe kitchenor both
the kitchen and the dining room to reach their staircase.
The brothershad to go throughthe dining room or a room
on the right to reachtheirstair,as the directwayto the main
hall is blocked by a dumbwaiter.No one could enter or
leave the house unseen as long as the other two rooms were
occupied. The kitchen, of course, would have been occupied for much of the family's waking hours since food
preparationwas an ongoing process.If we use floor plansof
other dwellings as a guide, the room at the southwest corner of the house (at lower right)was probablythe deacons'
room. The brothers,therefore,could not have entered the
house unnoticedeither.Accessto the diningroom for meals
was controlled as well. Sisters entered through door 12,
while brothersused door 11.
On the first floor, the spatial arrangementrestricted
movement in a similarway (Figure 18). Brothers and sisters could come into the meeting room directly only by
going through their respectivedoors near their respective
stairways.The two narrow hallwaysflankingthe meeting
room were blocked, on one side by a thin partition,on the
other side by a dumbwaiter.Entrance into the meeting
room through its side doors was possible only by passing
through the two rooms at the front of the house, which
could have been used as sitting rooms, the sisters' area on
the left, the brothers'on the right.
The segmentation of space emphasized the codes of
behaviorand movement recorded in the Millennial Laws.
Among these were "Ordersconcerning the Language of
Believers,""Ordersconcerning rising in the Morning and

retiringto Rest at Night," and "OrdersconcerningAttending to Meals, Eating, &c. &c."The orders shaped the way
memberscarriedthemselves,spoke,dressed,and acted.The
architectureof the dwellingskept them constantlyawareof
where they were and how they should behave.
The wave of dwelling house constructionallowed the
eldersto bettersuperviseinhabitantsthroughthe strictcontrol of the number of persons per room. For example,the
1831-32 enlargement of the Great House (built in 1788;
burned 1875) in New Lebanon provided sixteen retiring
rooms for all the inhabitants.56Elders, trustees, and deacons were pairedwith a fellow leader and assigned to specific rooms. When an individualceased being a deacon or
elder,he or she moved into a differentroom. In the rest of
the retiring rooms, the number of inhabitants ranged
between four and eight. The elders felt these numbers to
be desirablebecause roommates could work in teams and
keep an eye on one another.The elders carefullyorchestratedthe organizationof retiringrooms and the placement
of Shakersin each room. In the 1830s and 1840s especially,
numerous"greatmoves"took place along with many other
smaller moves that constantly shifted Shakersfrom room
to room, house to house, and job to job. The intention was
to prevent residentsfrom forming deep personalrelationships with each other and to keep naturalfamily members
apartas much as possible. In addition,the frequentchanging of duties among brothersand sistersrequiredindividuals to live with those who had similar jobs so they could
work more productivelyand efficiently.For example,on 14
January1854, Peter Long and CharlesSizer exchangedresidences. "Peter moved from the Office & took Charles
Sizer'splace in the familyDeacon'sroom N 1. and Charles
THE ARCHITECTURE
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went to the Office, to occupy in the line of business that
Peter has.""57
Other changes were more routine. Sisters
workedin the kitchen for three-month intervals,and often
duringthat time they lived together in retiringrooms. The
system made the preparation of meals more efficient
becauseall cooks kept the same schedule.
Even the elderslived underthis system.When an elder
or eldressresigned,he or she moved from the elders'rooms
and into a retiring room with brothers or sisters. The
replacement moved from a retiring room into the elders'
quarters.Finally,newcomers,attrition,sickness,and death
affected the makeup of a dwelling house's population. In
February1837, ElishaBlakemanof New Lebanon'sChurch
Family noted that "in consequence of the late deaths [one
brother and three sisters had died recently], a great move
takesplace to dayin our Order.Twenty-fivepersonschange
their place of residence."58Boys and girls left the children's
quarters for one of the main dwelling houses when they
turned fourteen.At this age, they were expectedto take on
adultduties even though they would not become full Shakers until they were eighteen, when they could sign the
covenant.At the same time, a constant streamof members
ran off, abandoningroommatesand coworkers,forcing the
elders to find people to fill their jobs. If a member became
seriouslyill, he or she was moved to the infirmaryor even
quarantinedin a small building called the Martin's Box,
located near the New Lebanon Great House. When the
individual was ready to return to work, he or she could
move back to the dwelling house. This system of moves
kept membersin a state of flux and removedanotheraspect
of control from their grasp.
Despite the measurestaken to prevent close relationships, particularlyamong natural family members, many
personalconnections remainedintact and new ones developed. Although Meacham'sbelief that all natural familial
ties had to be severed, exceptions were often made in the
nineteenth century.Memberswho had broughttheir entire
family into the Shaker community were periodically
allowed to visit their young children, if they were living in
separatefamilies.In some cases, childrenlived in the same
family as their naturalparents:"little SemanthaReynolds
was taken by her mother (Menerva)to Canaan[partof the
New Lebanon community], where she could be more
directly under her Mother's government."59Such concessions point to a two-tieredsystem of rules;one was the official, highly structuredcode of conduct as recorded in the
Millennial Laws, the other was a loosely structuredset of
rules enforced by the family elders and strengthened or
relaxeddepending upon the behavior of members and the
needs of the family as a whole. Even the laws themselves
368
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state that "those rules and regulations, relative to health,
economy, and such as are the necessaryattendantsof local
circumstances,in the social connection of society, are subject to such modifications,amendments,or repeals,as circumstancesrequire."60Each communityand familywithin
it had the freedom to determinestandardson their own, as
long as they did not violate any basic codes of Shakerism
such as celibacy.
Built-in furniturein the dwellingsalso shapedthe way
Shakers used and perceived their domestic space. In the
past, scholarshave noted that the Shakers'widespreaduse
of built-ins derivedfrom their love of sparsenessand their
desireto savespace.Built-infurniturealso providedanother
method of controlling behaviorand assertingorderwithin
dwelling houses.
The Shakerswere not the first to use such furniture,
but they incorporatedit into their structuresin manyinnovative ways. Cupboards and shelves were ubiquitous features of eighteenth-centuryAnglo and Dutch architecture
in America. Many homes of wealthy families erected
between 1750 and 1800 in the Northeast had built-ins.
ThomasJeffersoninstalledingeniousdumbwaitersin a fireplace mantleto move objects between floors at Monticello.
In CottageResidences
(1842), AndrewJacksonDowning recommendedthe "risingcupboard,"or dumbwaiter,especially
if the kitchen was in the basement.61He also noted that
closets were "absolutelynecessary"for providingadequate
storage.62

That the Shakerschose to incorporateso much furniture into the physical fabric of their houses attests to the
desire on the part of the ministry and elders to imbue all
aspectsof the house with order.Both communaland more
private spaces had built-ins, as can be seen in the photographsof the meeting room in the brickdwellingin Hancock and a retiring room in the Great Stone Dwelling in
Enfield (Figures19, 20). Everylarge Shakerdwellinghouse
had an attic filled with built-in cabinets and/or shelves to
store goods accumulatedas a resultof the Shakers'growing
populationandwealth (Figure 21). The Shakersused a system of numbersand letters to ensurethat each item would
be stored in its proper place.63In The Poeticsof Space,the
French philosopherGaston Bachelarddiscussedthe use of
drawers,chests, and wardrobesas metaphorsfor classification and order.64As an example, he referred to Henri
Bosco'sMonsieurCarre-Benoita la campagne.Carre-Benoit
has a singular affection for his solid oak filing cabinet
becauseits forty-eight drawersallow him to sort thousands
of objects.65Although there is no evidencethat the Shakers
professed such emotions for their furniture, the built-in
drawersandcupboardsallowedthe dwellinghousesto func-
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Figure 19 Meeting room, Brick
Dwelling House, ChurchFamily,
Hancock, 1830
Figure 20 Built-indrawers and
cabinets, retiringroom, Great Stone
Dwelling House, Enfield
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Figure 21 Built-indrawers and
cabinets, attic, BrickDwelling
House, ChurchFamily,Hancock.
Photographby Elmer R. Pearson,
1970, HistoricAmerican Buildings
Survey

tion as large filing cabinets. The various retiring rooms
organized the inhabitants within by age, sex, occupation,
and religious conviction, while the built-ins permitted the
elders to keep track of the clothing and other material possessions of those who lived in the houses. Thus the Shakers
literally built order into the arrangement of interior space.
As a reflection of control, the desire for cleanliness
always pervaded the Shaker environment, but its impact
varied in degrees from time to time. During Mother Ann's
Work, the central ministry instituted the "sweeping gift,"

which became an annual ritual in all Shaker communities
for the next eight years.66 Beginning in December 1841 in
New Lebanon: "The Elder brethren & the 4 Instruments
[members through whom spirits spoke] aforesaid, continue
their singing & marching from building through the 1st
Order. The Sisters, both Elderesses & Instruments go in
company with the Brethren in the M.[eeting] house,
dwelling houses Office wash-house & such buildings are
improved by both sexes, but in other buildings they go
seperately [sic]. They have followed this work every day this
THE ARCHITECTURE
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week, thus far,sweeping & cleaning the buildings.The 2d
Order are cleaning their habitationslikewise."67
The Shakers,equating physicalcleanlinesswith spiritual purity, saw all dirt as being evil. Such a view was not
unusual for the time. Mainstream Americans became
increasingly concerned with household sanitation as well.
In her prescriptive book on domestic architecture,
Catharine Beecher recommended numerous ways to allow
in natural light and maintain cleanliness and good ventilation in the home. She suggested that every chamber have a
chimney and an opening above the door.68Good air circulation also concerned the Shakers, and they took steps in
the mid-nineteenth century to achieve it in their houses. In
January 1855, carpenters cut windows over all the doors in
the New Lebanon North Family's main dwelling house so
air could circulate from the halls into the retiring rooms.69
Dwellings in Pleasant Hill and South Union, Kentucky,
were built with arched transoms to allow more light into
interior spaces (see Figure 9). These windows were also
common in large institutional structures such as hospitals,
where light and proper air circulation were considered vital
to the good health of the patients.

Shaker Reform in a Larger Context
The Shakers' desire to improve its members and ultimately
reform society paralleled goals of mainstream Americans.
While the Shakers busily overhauled their old dwellings and
built new ones, private groups and state governments began
constructing institutions meant to incarcerate and reform
society's misfits-the criminal, the insane, and the poor.
The reasons for this new treatment of societal outcasts
are not entirely clear, although scholars have suggested various settings that encouraged the institutionalization of
those who were deemed deviant. I argue that evangelicalism
arising from the Second Great Awakening in the early nineteenth century played a role in furthering the cause of
reform based on good intentions, mixed with a consolidation of power among certain reform groups and, in the case
of publicly run institutions, with the state. In his studies of
the rise of the penitentiary and of the asylum, Disciplineand
Punish and Madness and Civilization, respectively, Michel
Foucault suggested that Enlightenment thought encouraged society to bring deviants under the control of reason.70
Foucault took a critical view of prison and asylum reform,
stating that such institutions reflected modern industrial
society in which fear and conformity were used to subdue
and discipline their inmates. Although his work opened new
avenues of scholarship on institutions, he did not apply his
theories to actual buildings or communities.
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Rothman also takes a negative view of the reform of
prisons and asylums. In The Discoveryof theAsylum:Social
OrderandDisorderin theNew Republic,
he sets the establishment of these institutions within the context of the Jacksonian age and relates the birth of the asylum to society's
desire to incarcerate misfits rather than maintain them
within the community.71
Rothmansuggeststhat as the nineteenth century progressed, state institutions in particular
became holding pens for the poor, the insane, and immigrantsfrom eastern and southern Europe, and arguesthat
the strongimpulse towarddisciplineand incarcerationwas
a reactionto social disorderof the period. Other historians
have studied specific types of institutions and their architecture, placing the rise of prisons, asylums,and hospitals
within the context of social history, religious history, and
women'sstudies.72
Although the Quakers and Shakers had established
themselvesbeforethe SecondGreatAwakeningbegan,both
groupsused the spiritof reformemanatingfrom this period
to furthertheir own ideasof reformand to demonstratethe
truthof theirbeliefs.In addition,the two groupsused architectureto reformindividuals.The Quakersplayeda leading
role in introducing prison reform and moral treatmentof
the insaneto the United States.The Shakerschose to build
new villageswith specific forms of architectureadaptedto
their ideas. Although the Shakerswere not an offshoot of
the Quakers, they shared many views with them, having
been partof the English traditionof religiousdissent.Both
groups had experiencedpersecution and imprisonmentin
EnglandandAmerica;both adheredto pacifism,a tenet that
led manymembersto be imprisonedduringthe Revolution,
the War of 1812, and the Civil War,until the United States
governmentgranted them exemption.This history of dissent loomed large in the Quaker and Shakermentalities.
Most important,both groupsbelievedin an inner or "Christ
spirit"that dwelled within everyperson, makingit possible
for humansto perfect themselves.The two sects, however,
worked for reform in differentways. Whereas the Shakers
separated themselves from the world and sought social
change within their own communities using celibacy and
other control mechanisms, the Quakers, well established
and partof the outsideworld,sought reformin mainstream
society through charitableorganizationsand institutions.
The latter group initially had the most influence in
PhiladelphiaandNew YorkCity,where it led movementsto
improvethe conditions of criminalsand the mentallyill.
Until the late 1700s, Americansconsideredcrime and
insanitylocalized difficultiesratherthan critical,sweeping
socialproblems.A mostlyruralpopulationwith smalltowns
and few cities had a limited number of institutions to deal
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with socialdeviants.73
Punishmentfor crimesincludedfines,
in
whipping,placement the stocks, or death.Towns imprisoned personsawaitingtrial,but did not see incarcerationas
the finalpunishment.74If such measuresdid not reformthe
criminal,the communityusuallyejected him or her. Local
authoritiestreatedthe poor and insane differently.Usually
families or neighbors cared for these groups. Although a
handful of almshouses existed in urban areas like Boston
and New York,such institutionswere not large enough to
house all the disabled,poor, and insane in a region. In the
1600s, some colonies, including Massachusetts,Connecticut, New York, and Rhode Island, passed laws requiring
communitiesto care for the mentallyill without families.75
As did the Shakers' earliest dwelling houses, eighteenth-century jails followed the "familymodel for organizing an institution"and consequentlyresembled a large
house.76Inmatesin such prisonswere not confinedto a cell,
did not have to wear a uniform, and were not restrainedin
any way. No systems of supervision existed. The eighteenth-centuryjail was not meant to reform.
The new models that developed in early-nineteenthcentury America seem to have been drawn from several
sources, leading to some debate as to whether American
reform institutions were based on European models or
homegrown. Rothman argues that although Americans
rejected eighteenth-centurymistreatmentof the incarcerated, as did Europeans,institutionsof reformin the United
States responded to uniquely Americansocial problems.77
Nevertheless, it is clear that the writings of European
reformers,namelythe Milanese juristCesareBeccaria'sOn
Crimesand Punishments(1764) and the EnglishmanJohn
Howard's The State of the Prisonsin England and Wales
(1777), drew the attention of both Europeansand Americans to the need for improvingthe treatmentof the criminal and the insane through laws and the construction of
more humane institutions.78Other historianshave argued
that European theories and buildings influenced the constructionof new institutionsin the United States.Norman
Johnston'swork on Eastern State Penitentiaryin Philadelphia (1829) shows that the "so-called radial, or hub-andspoke"design of John Haviland,newly arrivedfrom Great
Britainin 1821, reflected the plan of many county prisons
being built at the time throughoutthe Britishisles.79In her
examination of the Massachusetts State Prison at
Charlestown,designed by CharlesBulfinchand opened in
1805, Elaine Jackson-Retondostates that the influence of
the works of Beccariaand Howard "could be seen in the
reformrhetoric,prison discipline,and siting of the Massachusetts State Prison at Charlestownas well as other nineteenth-centurypenal institutions."80Solitaryconfinement,

a systemused extensivelyin Pennsylvaniain 1800s,was first
envisionedby an Englishman,Jonas Hanway,in a 1776 plan
of a penitentiary.81
The role of Jeremy Bentham and his Panopticon is
more difficult to ascertain.Though Rothman argues that
Bentham had little impact because his writings were not
well knownin America,other historianshave creditedBentham with greaterinfluence.According to Johnston, citing
BlakeMcKelvey'swork,some reformers,especiallyThomas
Eddy, a Quaker merchant involved with the planning of
New Yorkstate'snew penitentiary in Auburn, argued for
the incorporationof separatenight cells there, referringto
the work of Howardand Bentham.82
Johnston also observes
that the two large prisons erected with circularor semicircular plans in the United States, the Virginia Penitentiary
in Richmond (1800), by Benjamin Latrobe, and the first
Western Penitentiary in Pittsburgh (1826), by William
Strickland,reflectedelements of Bentham'sPanopticonand
many small county prisons erected in Irelandand England
prior to 1820.83Although no prison was constructedbased
on Bentham'splan, the approachesBentham expressedin
or,theInspection-House
(1791) were ideas embodPanopticon;
in
ied later prisons and asylumsbuilt in the United States.
Panopticonwas one of the first publications to propose an
entire systemfor supervising"personsof any description."84
Bentham'splan, based on a round structurewith a central
watchtower, worked on the premise that inmates would
behave correctly as long as they believed they were being
constantly observed. The plan of the Panopticon (Figure
22) shows a watchtower surroundedby levels of cells, all
within view of the guardhidden inside the centralviewing
chamber,or lodge. Robin Evansnotes that one of the most
extraordinary features of the Panopticon was that it
"broughtthe prisoninto the realm of utopia."85It provided
a model environmentthat could be replicatedin isolation
from the rest of the world allowing reason to take control.
This perceptionof the Panopticon as a utopia was appealing to a new nation that was experimentingwith a number
of models for improvingsociety.
Bentham'swork sets out specificationsfor the Panopticon, covering everything from the size of the units and
passagewaysto the lighting of the inmates'cells so that convicts could be viewed both day and night. He suggested
incorporatingrunningwaterand individualtoilets into each
cell to enforce solitary confinement within the structure.
Bentham'sidea of supervision encompassed not only the
prisonersthemselves,but also the inspectors,who would be
watched by the superintendents, who in turn would be
observedby the visitingpublic.In this way,the entire structure of the buildingwould be pervadedby an atmosphereof
THE ARCHITECTURE
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Figure 22 "A General Idea of
a PenitentiaryPanopticon in
an Improved,but as yet, Jany
23d 1791.) Unfinished State."
From The Worksof Jeremy
Bentham published under the
superintendence of his
executor John Bowring, vol. 4
(London, 1843), insert before
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unyielding watchfulness that would keep everyone under
control. Bentham realized that constant supervision would
be impossible, so he provided means to have the inmates
believe as much.86 While prisoners could always be seen in
their cells from the watchtower, the lodge itself was
screened so that they could not tell when someone in it was
watching them.
Bentham proposed the use of forced labor to subdue
inmates and to make the jail self-supporting. He believed
that for the most efficiency, the trade should be chosen by
the inmates themselves, based on what each one was most
adept at or particularly enjoyed. As a form of incentive, the
most productive inmates would be rewarded with meat,
beer, or even small earnings.
Although Bentham's plan began with the premise that
prisoners would be contained in individual cells, later he suggested that his Panopticon would operate even better if each
unit contained two to four people. Through an economy of
construction, the same cell could serve many functions,
including sleeping, eating, working, worship, and punishment.87 Roommates could work together more efficiently
and therefore be more productive. Bentham also considered
housing both men and women in the same building.88 Such
accommodations could be possible only if the sexes were in
SEPTEMBER
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opposite sides of the edifice and hidden from each other's
view by a large drape hung across the center of the building.
Male inspectors would be assigned to view the men, and
female inspectors would watch the women.
Bentham saw far-reaching applications for his Panopticon, arguing that it could be employed by prisons, factories, asylums, hospitals, and schools.89 Not only would the
inmates be subdued by believing they were under constant
supervision, but the superintendent or warden of the institution could also easily classify inmates. In an insane asylum, violent patients would be separated from calm ones.
In a school, bright students would be set apart from slower
ones.90Many aspects of Bentham's Panopticon are common
to institutions of reform. Rothman outlines their major
characteristics: 1) incarceration as the primary means of
punishment and treatment; 2) a unity of design and structure among all types of institutions; 3) the isolation of nineteenth-century institutions conveyed through solid walls
and policies that separated inmate from outsider; 4) the division of daily routines into blocks of time maintained by the
ringing of bells; 5) the emphasis on work and solitude; 6)
the ability to maintain order in the early years that eventually gave way by the mid-nineteenth century to disorder;
and 7) with a few exceptions, the emphasis on the treatment
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Figure 23 Walnut Street Jail,
Philadelphia.Engravingfrom
WilliamBirchand Son, The
Cityof Philadelphiain the
state of Pennsylvania, North
America;as it appeared in the
year 1800, consisting of
twenty-eight plates
(Philadelphia,1800), unpag.
Figure 24 Charles Bulfinch,
"View of the PrincipalFront
of a BuildingProposed for a
Prison or Penitentiary
House," Charlestown,
Massachusetts, 1802

of the lower classes.9' All but points 1 and 7 can be applied
to Shaker architecture as well. Although there is no evidence that the Shakers knew of Bentham's Panopticon, the
similarity of his proposals to practices that the Shakers instituted in their dwellings indicates that his ideas as transferred
to American reform institutions may have had some influence on the Shakers' architecture.
Prison reform began in earnest in Philadelphia with the
formation in 1787 of the Philadelphia Society for Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons (later called the Pennsylvania Prison Society), the first organization of its kind in
America or Europe. It counted among its members leading
men of the city, including Dr. Benjamin Rush and Roberts
Vaux, a Quaker penal reformer. One of their first projects
dealt with the Walnut Street Jail, originally constructed in
1773, opened in 1776, and made a state penitentiary in 1790
(Figure 23).92 Based on legislation promoted by the prison
society, the state erected a small cell block within the prison
enclosure to provide solitary confinement for the worst
offenders, who in an earlier age would have been sentenced

to death.93 In the same year, the Pennsylvania state legislature passed a series of new penal laws that abolished punishment by death, mutilation, or the whip.94 The prison
society believed that convicted criminals could be reformed
through a period of incarceration, during which the inmate
would reflect on his sins through religious instruction and
hard physical labor.
In the 1800s, prisons were located in small towns or on
the outskirts of cities to isolate the prisoners from corrupting urban influences. Rural settings were thought to be conducive to reform. The state of Massachusetts constructed
such a prison in Charlestown in 1804-5. In the 1802 plans
for the penitentiary (Figure 24), architect Bulfinch proposed an elevation that closely resembles the tripartite
design of the Walnut StreetJail. This type of structure, with
a central block for the kitchen, keepers' apartments, hospital, and common spaces, and two wings for the prisoners'
cells and workshops, organized space into clearly defined
areas (Figure 25). (It also became a standard layout for
insane asylums, hospitals, orphanages, and other instituTHE ARCHITECTURE
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Figure 25 Bulfinch,first-floor(top) and basement- (bottom) plans, State Prison, Charlestown, 1802

tional buildings.)Bulfinchinitiallylaid out only one row of
cells on each floor so that light could filter in through the
barredwindowsfrom both sides of the wing. As built, however,the prisonhad double-loadedwings of units, reducing
light and aircirculation.The buildingwas designedto allow
group labor during the day and solitary confinement at
night, a system later refined by and associated with the
Auburn State Prison in New York.95Extra-thick walls
aroundthe cells, workshops,and other areaswherethe prisoners were held provided security against escape. Despite
the precautionarymeasuresand the need to createa secure
structure, these early prisons were still perceived in a
domesticsense.They were calledjail houses or penitentiary
houses and were consideredtemporarydevices to help the
convict reenter society.
The situationchanged in the next decade, when New
Yorkestablishedthe congregatesystemat the stateprisonin
Auburnin 1816. Similar to the arrangementsat the Walnut StreetPrisonand at Charlestown,the congregatemodel
allowedinmatesto eat andworktogether,but isolatedthem
at night. However, the fortresslike appearance of the
Auburnprison reflected society's belief that incarceration
could permanentlyreform individuals.Whereas the early
Philadelphia, New York, and Massachusetts prisons still
resembled large houses, the Auburn prison's crenellated
roofline and monotonous repetitive walls expressed the
strength and order required to mold inmates into
respectablecitizens (Figure 26).
The EasternStatePenitentiary(Figure27), a similarly
imposing structure,kept prisonersin solitaryconfinement
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around the clock, sleeping, eating, and working in their
individualcells with virtuallyno humancontact.The architect, Haviland,noted that it followed Bentham'ssystembut
was not a true Panopticon(Figure 28). Although the structure'swings radiatefrom a centralaxis,they stand only one
story tall, with a few wings raised to two stories to accommodate more prisoners.In addition, the cells would have
blocked each prisoner's exterior yard from the view of
guards in the central tower.96Like the Panopticon, however, each cell at EasternState was furnishedwith running
water and a primitivetoilet to ensure absoluteisolation of
each inmate. Many reformerslauded the "advances"made
at Pennsylvania.97
In 1831, Alexis de Tocqueville and Gustave de Beaumont traveled throughout the Northeast to examine American penitentiaries for the French government. They were
not impressed with the system of solitary confinement;
rather, they believed that absolute seclusion harmed the
inmates' health. Indeed, New York State instituted such
confinement at Auburn in 1821, but ended it two years later
after several prisoners went mad from the isolation. With a
sense of irony, they noted that "whilst society in the United
States gives the example of the most extended liberty, the
prisons of the same country offer the spectacle of the most
complete despotism."98According to Tocqueville and Beaumont, the Eastern State Penitentiary was built for $432,000,
bringing the price of each cell to $1,624. The massive outside wall surrounding the prison structures cost $200,000.
In contrast, the state prison in Wethersfield, Connecticut,
was constructed in 1827 following the Auburn plan for a
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Figure 26 "State Prison at Auburn,"1816.
Etchingfrom Barber,HistoricalCollections of the
State of New York,61
Figure 27 John Haviland,Eastern State
Penitentiary,Philadelphia,1829. Engravingby C.
C. Childs, Philadelphia,1829

total of $35,000, with each cell costing $150.86.99 The two
French visitors regarded the Philadelphia prison as absurdly
expensive, especially because the inmates were continuously
confined to their own cells and yards. They also noted that
the amount of space afforded to every individual was generous; each cell was eight by twelve feet, with sixteen-foot
ceilings. Prisoners' yards measured eight by twenty feet.'00
Tocqueville and Beaumont believed the huge walls, Gothic
towers, and wide iron gates to be unnecessary decoration,
though they admitted that Haviland effectively made the
prison look like a medieval fortress, thus conveying to
passersby the solemnity of its purpose.10'
Indeed, Haviland intended the prison to be the most
advanced of its kind in the treatment and reformation of
criminals. The symmetrical plan imposed an order over its
inhabitants that was intended to pervade their very psyches.
However, as is clear from the figures quoted above, such
progress required the expenditure of great sums of money
to provide a clean and somewhat comfortable environment.102The prison had facilities to fill every practical need,
including apartments for the warden and inspector, a hospital, an apothecary's office, and gardens to provide food for
the inmates and staff.

Figure 28 Haviland,plan, Eastern State Penitentiary.Engravingby C.
C. Childs, n.d.
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Auburn and Eastern State became the models for the
two systemsof incarcerationthat existedin the United States
during the nineteenth century.The former was based on
congregateworkwhile the latterwas centeredaroundcomplete solitaryconfinement.Althoughthe two plansdiffered
structurally,they shared many rules and goals, including
absolute silence, which preventedprisonersfrom communicatingwith one another and thus lessened the chance of
riots or escapes. Reformersbelieved that supervisionvia a
centralwatchtower,as at EasternState, or throughwardens
patrolling the halls ensured strict adherence to the rules.
Althoughthe idea of constantsupervisionwas as important
as the factin keepingprisonerssubmissive,the Pennsylvania
systemalso reliedheavilyon isolationto controlthem. Wardens used set schedules and prison uniforms to maintain
conformity;ruleswere meant to lessen the sense of individualityandmakeinmatesmore responsiveto orders.Reformers also hoped that laborand religiouseducationwould lead
the prisonerto strivefor redemption.Few reformersin the
early1800spaidmuch attentionto the plight of femaleconvicts, who sufferedextreme mistreatmentas conditions for
male prisonersimproved.103
Despite the attention given to the EasternState Penitentiary, few states drew on Haviland's design, mainly
becauseit was expensiveto construct:the cost of each cell
was roughly ten times that of one built after the Auburn
plan. Nevertheless, variations on Haviland'sprison occasionallyappeared,most notablyin the Civil War-eraHammond GeneralHospital at the United StatesGeneralDepot
for Prisonersof War,Point Lookout,Maryland.Manymore
penitentiariesfollowed the Auburnplan,with its huge walls
puncturedby monotonouslyrepeatingwindows.The repetitiousfacadereflectedthe rowsof cell blockswithin.Among
the best known of these prisonsare the MassachusettsState
Prison in Charlestown,which adoptedthe Auburnplan in
1826, the Connecticut State Penitentiaryin Wethersfield,
and Sing-Sing Prison in Ossining,New York(1825).
The prison reform movement had widespreadinfluence. Other benevolent societies such as the Boston Prison
Discipline Society (1825) were founded to investigatelocal
jails. From 1820 to 1850, Georgia, Kentucky,Maryland,
New Hampshire, Ohio, and Vermont had built prisons.
Most adopted the Auburnsystem because they believed it
to be cheaperto build and run, to providebettervocational
training,and to producemore money for the state than the
Pennsylvaniamodel. Coming out of the spirit of reform
that pervadedthe era of the Second GreatAwakening,new
penal methods applied more humane forms of incarceration while being guided by the practicalaspectsof running
state institutions.
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Althoughthere is no evidenceto suggest that the Shakers were directly influenced by prison reform, the sect did
have knowledge of reform movements. By the 1830s, the
Shakerswere allowedto readpopularmagazines,including
American,Century,AmericanMagazineof Usefuland
Scientific
EntertainingKnowledge,and PennyMagazine, where they
In
may have learned about prisons and insane asylums.104
addition,many Shakervillageswere locatednearurbancenters and reform institutions;New Lebanon was only two
hundred miles from Auburn and just a hundred miles up
the Hudson River from Sing-Sing. Trustees conducting
businessfor the Shakerswould likelyhavepassedthese prisons on their tradingroutes. Furthermore,Shakercommunities incorporatedthe valuesof religion,work, and silence,
which the Quakersintroducedinto prisonsto induce moral
improvement.The Shakersate and worked in silence and
accordingto strict schedules.They sought to enforce conformity through dress, behavior,and environment,which
strippedmembersof theirindividualidentity.The maindifference between Shakervillages and prisons,of course,was
that a Shakerwas alwaysfree to abandonthe community,a
prison inmate was not.
That the Shakers knew about nineteenth-century
prison reform, but viewed it with some trepidation,is difficult to prove. Despite the long, often detailed descriptions
of cities, buildings,andthe villagesof other communalsocieties recordedby travelingShakers,there is no record of a
member even passing by a prison. One reason for this
silence is a rule in the Millennial Laws under section XV,
"Ordersconcerninggoing Abroad,andIntercoursewith the
World":"It is forbiddenfor Believersto go into Museums,
Theatres, or to attendCaravansor shows, to gratifycuriosity; and none should go on board of Steam Boats or VesThe
sels, or into prisons or jails, unless duty requires."1'0
elders no doubt deemed these institutions off-limits to
Shakersbecause they were corrupt influences-museums
and theaters of the mind, prisons of morals. Nevertheless,
given the travels of elders and trustees and the reading
material availableto Shakersin the early 1800s, it seems
likely that the sect was aware of reform movements in
American society.

Other institutionsin early-nineteenth-century
America
sharedthe same goals and intellectualheritageas the Shakers and prison reformers. The rise of the insane asylum
reflectedthe hope that the mentallydisabledcould be cured
by removing them from mainstream society and placing
them in an environmentdesigned to rehabilitate.As with
the new prisons, the first advancesin the treatment of the
insane in Americabegan in Philadelphiaunder the leadership of the Quakers.
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Figure 29 "Planof the
PrincipalStory of the
State LunaticHospital,"
Worcester,Massachusetts.
The central structure is
located at the top center
of the image. Lithograph
by T. Moore, Boston, n.d.

In 1751, a group of Philadelphiacivic leaders,including BenjaminFranklin,establishedthe PennsylvaniaHospital, the first in the Americancolonies, to provide public
and privateaid for the ill. One year later,the hospitalinitiated a policy of accepting the insane.106This move reveals
a shift in the perception of the mentally ill. By the 1700s,
doctors considered insanity to be a disease located within
the individual,not causedby supernaturalpowers.Although
few doctorsbelievedit was curable,hospitaltreatmentproIn 1773, the asyvided the best hope for improvement."17
lum at Williamsburg, later named the Virginia Eastern
Asylum, opened. This institution was the first public hospital devoted only to the care of the mentally ill.108Both

institutionsrepresenteda change in society'sexpectations;
communitieswere willing to accept more responsibilityfor
treating the insane. Yet, efforts focused on support and
maintenancerather than on developing humane methods
for curing these patients.
By the first decades of the nineteenth century, the
Quakers had begun to establish retreats based on the
humanitariantreatmentof the insane. In the 1790s, independently of each another, Philippe Pinel, of the Bicetre
and Salpetriere hospitals in Paris, and William Tuke, a
Quakerin York,England,implementedmoraltreatmentof
the mentally ill based on "minimal physical correction,
incentives to self-control, and firm paternal direction."109
Influenced by the 1813 Philadelphia edition of Samuel
Tuke's Descriptionof the Retreat, an Institution near York,for
Insane Persons of the Society of Friends, the Quakers opened
the Friends' Asylum in Frankford, just outside of Philadelphia, in 1817.110In addition to removing the insane from
the city, the Quakers segregated the patients by sex and
behavior. The most ill were isolated from the rest of the

group as a means of limiting negative influences on those
who had the best chance of recovery.The Friends'Asylum
also instituted a domestic environment by housing the
superintendentand his familyin the same buildingwith the
patients.This arrangementallowedconstantmonitoringof
the staffand patientswhile downplayingthe feeling of strict
supervision.

The apparentsuccessof moraltreatmentin privateasylums such as the Friends' led to a public outcry for state
institutions.LelandBell suggestedtwo main reasonsfor the
rise of what he called the Great Reform Era, which lasted
from 1830 to 1850. First, the effectivenessof moral treatment in privateasylumsencouragedthe belief that insanity
was curable;and second, the inadequateand limited housing for the insanearouseda reformimpulseto persuadethe
governmentto build state institutions.1 To these explanations we can add the rise of benevolent movements coming
out of the Second Great Awakening. State governments
establishednumerousasylumsin the following twentyyears
throughout the Northeast: the McLean Asylum (1818),
affiliatedwith MassachusettsGeneralHospital, Boston;the
Bloomingdale Asylum (1821), affiliated with New York
Hospital,New YorkCity; and the HartfordRetreatin Connecticut (1824). In 1833, the WorcesterState LunaticHospital, Massachusetts, established under Dr. Samuel B.
Woodward,becamethe model for other statehospitalsin its
paternalisticsupervisionof patients.
The plan of the WorcesterState LunaticHospital was
typicalof asylums(Figure29). The centralstructure,marked
by a two-and-a-half-storyentranceporch, stood four and a
half stories high on a raised basement. This section containedthe superintendent'sapartments,visitors'rooms, and
sitting rooms, and anchoredthe opposing wings that held
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Figure 30 Male department, PennsylvaniaHospitalfor the Insane, Philadelphia,1856-59. Engravingby W. E. Tucker,n.d.

the inhabitants.The superintendent'squarterson the fourth
floor sat in the physicalcenter of the hospitaland gave him
clearviews of the asylumgroundsas a reminderto staffand
patientsof the centralizedcontrol and supervisionhe held
over the institution.Woodwardbecame known as a practitioner of moral treatment,requiringhis patientsto engage
in employment, such as farming and sewing; amusement,
The
such as walking and riding; and religious worship.112
imposing faSadeof the central section, though somewhat
domestic in appearance,contrastedwith the long, repetitious facadesof the wings, which contained eight-by-tenIt is no accidentthat insane
foot rooms for the patients.113
asylums resembled many state penitentiaries, since they
shared common assumptions.Heads of both institutions
consideredthe standardlayout-a central core flankedby
wings to classifyinmates-vital to the maintenanceof order
and,consequently,the abilityto reform.However,the bestknown and most influentialasylumwas the privatelysupported PennsylvaniaHospital for the Insane establishedin
1840 under Dr. Thomas Story Kirkbride.
Kirkbride,a Quaker,strongly advocatedmoral treatment, the use of compassionratherthan chainsto cure the
insane.From 1832 to 1833, he servedas the residentphysician at the Friends'Asylum.114When offeredthe job as first
superintendentof the PennsylvaniaHospital for the Insane,
which was to open in 1841, he took it. Kirkbride'slong
tenure there, from 1840 to 1883, allowed him to shape the
378
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institution into a self-contained society in which he could
treat patients in the best manner he saw fit. According to
Nancy Tomes, Kirkbridewas typicalof the first generation
of asylum superintendentswho, also being doctors, provided the medical rationale for asylum treatment. Thus,
these men "legitimated the social forces impelling the
insane out of the household and community."115
Kirkbridehad specificideasfor the physicalstructureof
an insaneasylum.116
He calledfor the enlightenedtreatment
of the insanein state-runhospitalsand proposeda planfor a
state hospitalto accommodate250 patientsfrom all classes.
His planresembledthose of the stateinstitutionsof NewJersey, Indiana,Illinois, Ohio, and Harrisburg,Pennsylvania.
Kirkbride'ssite requirementsparalleledthose of early-nineteenth-centuryprisonsand Shakercommunities:the hospital should be set in the country,on tillable land, and near
good transportation.The hospital itself should be isolated
andits privacyfullysecured,butviewsthat"exhibit[ed]life in
its active forms"were desirable.117
There should be from
to
acres
of
pleasure grounds immediately surthirty fifty
roundingthe buildings,but those of men andwomen should
be distinct and enclosed from visitors.118

As for the buildings, Kirkbride believed a doctor
knowledgeablein the treatmentof the insanemust approve
them: "So differentfrom ordinarybuildingsor other public structuresare hospitals for the insane, that it is hardly
possible for an architect, however skillful, or a board of
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Figure 31 Male department, "Planof the Pennsylvania Hospitalfor the Insane." FromThomas Story Kirkbride,On the Construction,
Organization,and GeneralArrangements of Hospitals for the Insane, 2d ed. (Philadelphia,1880), unpag.

commissioners,however intelligent ... to furnish such an
institution with all the conveniences and arrangements
indispensable for the proper care and treatment of its
patients." Kirkbrideargued that the interiors were most
importantand therefore should be planned first, and "the
exteriorso managedas not to spoil it in any of its details.""l
The style of the buildingwas not to be elaborateor costly,
but in good taste, in order to resemble a country house
ratherthan an institution.The means of securityshould be
masked,this requirementstood in starkcontrastto those of
state prisons, which produceda fortresslikeappearance.
Kirkbride'sbasic hospital building design was a threestorycentralstructurewith two flankingwings builtof either
stone or brick and topped with a copper, tin, or slate roof.
Figure30 shows the new asylumas built to Kirkbride'sspecifications in 1856-59. This structure became the male
department,while the old building, erected prior to Kirkbride's arrival at the hospital, was designated the female
department,effectivelyseparatingthe sexes. The building
followeda lineararrangement(Figure31).The centralblock
contained the offices, public spaces, kitchen, parlors, and
library,while the wings held the patients'retiringrooms and
work rooms. The entire spacewas importantin presenting
an atmosphereof domesticcomfort.PerhapsKirkbridehad
in mind the Worcester State Lunatic Hospital, where the
center portion of the structurewas "to be used in the same
Each patienthad a
way as any ordinarydwelling-house."120

single room, while clothes rooms and bathrooms were
sharedamong four patients.The long corridorsand blocks
of rooms allowedthe locationof patientsaccordingto mental condition,social class,age, and sex. As did Kirkbride,the
Shakersbelievedclassificationof individualswas necessaryto
maintainorder.They, however,segregatedmembersaccording to religiousconviction,age, andsex, as theiraimwas religious conversionand perfection.
Like the Shakers,Kirkbridebelievedthat light andventilation were most importantfor the health and comfort of
the inhabitants. He specified room size: ceilings at least
twelve feet high, corridorsa minimum of twelve feet wide,
parlors and large rooms twenty feet square, and patient
rooms measuringnine by eleven feet. All windows were to
haveiron sashesso that patientscould not throwthemselves
from upper stories. In patients'rooms, windows should be
five feet six inches high by three feet wide and two per
room. Gas lighting would illuminatethe buildingsat night.
Although Kirkbridestated that the floors should be wood,
he suggested having iron stairsto guardagainstfire. Bathrooms were to be nine by eleven feet and contain cast-iron
tubs. The water closets contained a sink, urinals, and toilets, all cast-ironandwell enameled.Such featureswere not
common in the average home until the late 1800s. Kirkbride urged the incorporation of dumbwaitersto convey
meals from the basement kitchen to the dining rooms.
Other chores, such as washing, drying,and ironing, would
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be done in a building detached from the main structureso
that patientswould not be disturbedby the noise.
Kirkbrideeven specifiedthe type and amountof furniture to be used in the main building so as to create an
atmosphere similar to that of a private dwelling. Wellbehaved patients had a bedstead, a table and chair, a strip
of carpet,and a smallmirrorin their rooms. However,none
of the objects could have projections or sharp corners on
which a patient might be injured.Kirkbridepreferrediron
over wood bedsteads,because they were heavier and thus
harder to move around or damage. Excited patients were
allowed no movable furniture.The table furnitureof the
dining rooms should be "neat and strong"; plain white
tablewarewas desirable.12
His many specificationsconcerningthe patients'living
quarters are remarkablysimilar to the rules concerning
dwellingslaid out in the Millennial Laws. For example,the
Shakerswere permittedto have the followingitems in retiring rooms:"Onerockingchairin a room is sufficient,except
where the aged reside. One table, one or two stands,a lamp
stand.... One good looking glass."'22Kirkbride,however,
believed the mentally ill should have their own rooms to
ensure their safety,whereas the Shakerelders used roommates as a supervisorymeasure. In addition, the Shakers
restrictedthe amount of furniturea member could have in
a retiring room. Built-in furniturepreventedbrothers and
sistersfrom rearrangingthe layout of a room to better suit
themselves. By controlling the very space inhabited by
membersor inmates,both the Shakerelders and Kirkbride
wielded great power over their wards.
Kirkbridewished to establisha tightly supervisedenvironment for the insane in much the same way the Shakers'
attempted to create their own perfect society to improve
their members. Both Kirkbrideand the Shakersbelieved
close interaction among men and women would upset the
stabilityof the community.They felt that close sexualrelationshipsmight resultin the transferof allegiancefrom the
communityor leaderto a lover. Both had stricthierarchical
organizations,though along differentlines. While the Shakers establisheda system of elders, Kirkbridere-createdthe
social class structure of the outside world among his
patients.He believed the complete separationof each class
would provide stability for the patients, because it would
mimic mainstreamsociety.123
Naturally,such divisionsalso
put Kirkbrideat the apex of a social pyramidthat provided
the greatestbenefitsto those in the highest ranksof society.
His denial of furniture or other objects for certain groups of

patients had as much to do with preservingthe social and
economic status quo as it did with rewarding mental
improvement.
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Althoughstrikingsimilaritiesexist between Kirkbride's
asylumand the Shakerdwellinghouses, how can a common
intellectual genealogy and reciprocalinfluences, if any, be
determined? Both Kirkbride, a Quaker, and the Shakers
came out of a long tradition of religious dissent and the
Enlightenmentbelief that by controlling the environment,
one could improveoneself and others. In addition,the Second Great Awakeningin its focus on moralityand individual improvement helped shape public opinion regarding
reform. More specifically,Shakerjournals reveal that the
group had an interest in the plight of the insane.An article
in an 1843 issue of New-Hampshire
Magazineaboutthe new
state asylumin Concord lists, among the variouscontributors to the structure,the Shakersin CanterburyandEnfield,
who collectively donated $500.124 The written description

and an accompanyingengravingof the asylum show it to
be similarto those buildingson which Kirkbridebasedhis
1854 plans (Figure 32). According to the article, inmates
received religious education, attended services in the village, and performedmuch of the laboraroundthe grounds,
"in order to revive their former natural association of
ideas."'25It is not surprisingthat the Shakerscontributed
money to such an institution-they often donatedfundsand
goods to charitableorganizations,the urbanpoor, and the
victimsof firesand other disasters.As earlyas 1801, Richard
Spier, a brother at New Lebanon'sChurch Family,set out
for Albanyspecificallyto "inquireinto the needs of the poor
In addipeople at New Yorkthat are objects of charity."'26
tion, the goals of the asylum and the activities that took
place there would have appealed to the Shakers,because
they reflectedmany of their own objectivesand activities.It
seems that the editorsof New-Hampshire
Magazinesawsimilarities in what they perhaps perceived to be a pastoral
retreatfrom the world to bring about reform;the previous
issue publishedan engravingof the Shakervillage in Canterbury (Figure 33).127

Based on Swank'sresearch,we know that the Shakers
adoptedsome knownsystemsof reform,particularlyregarding education.AfterSeth Wells,a teacherin the Albanyarea,
joined the sect in the early1800s,he beganworkingto establish schools in Watervlietand New Lebanon with the permission of the central ministry. He introduced the
Lancasterian system developed by the English Quaker
reformerJoseph Lancasterto New Lebanon. This system
appearedto be a good fit for the Shakers,given its nonsectarianemphasis,its banon corporalpunishment,andits stress
on reading,writing,andarithmeticto providea practicaleducation.128In 1862-63, the CanterburyShakersbuilt a new
schoolhouseincorporatingthe ideasof educationreformers,
includingWilliamAlcott,HenryBarnard,andHoraceMann,
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Figure 32 "New-Hampshire
Asylum for the Insane,"
Concord, New Hampshire.
From New-Hampshire
Magazine 1 (Nov. 1843), 73

- -

who believed that architecturehad a "directinfluence in
shapinga child'sbehaviorand character."'29
The desire for total control of their respective environments among reformersof prisons and insane asylums
and the Shakersis evident in the similarforms of architecture they chose to achieve their ends. The Massachusetts
State Penitentiary, the New Hampshire Asylum for the
Insane, the New Lebanon Church Family'sGreat House,
and the Great Stone Dwelling at Enfield, to name only a
few examples,all presenta massivebut somewhatdomestic
appearancewith their gabledroofs and symmetricalfacades.
However, the rows of endlessly repetitive windows and
strict classificationof interiorspace underscorethe process
of assimilation to a way of life that occurred, or that the
supervisorshoped would occur,within the buildings'walls.
In the earlyyears,the Shakershandleddeviantsin much
the samemannerthateighteenth-centurytownsdid.As long
as brothers and sisters conformed to the society's code of
behavior,they couldremainin the community.Elderseither
askedmemberswho repeatedlydisregardedthe rulesto leave
or sent them back to their families. In New Lebanon, for
example,the possiblyinsane SallyDean, describedby Isaac
Youngsas "a very singularand serious case and misterious
[sic]to us all,"was taken to relativesin Providence,Rhode
Island.'30The Shakers'numerousrules and their strictness
kept all but the most dedicatedindividualsfrom joining the
sect. Those who did convert but soon chafed under the
restrictions of Shaker life usually ran away of their own
accord. "BraminWicks & ChristianaYon, having dispised
[sic]the gospel & loved the world, withdrewfrom our soci-

ety last night, after bed time!"131In other situations, the
apostasyof a memberbroughtreliefto the remainingbrothers and sisters:"Aman ... by the name of George Hazard,
who has been staying at the North Family about 3
months ... leavesto day,afteractingmost rascallyin trying
to destroysome of the young femalesof the family."'32
Mentallyill Shakerspresentedan unusualproblem for
the society.Althoughthey sometimes disruptedthe regular
workingsof the village,they rarelyfled on their own. Elders
were reluctantto banishtheir imbalancedbrethren,because
they saw them as part of the community and did not considerthem inherentlyevil but merely sick.The familyjournals of the early nineteenth century suggest that Shakers
dealt with their insane by tolerating them, as most Americans did at the time. The Believers, however, sometimes
requested natural relations to remove deviant members
from the community if they became dangerous to themselves or to others. An apostate noted that members who
had not signed the covenant, and thus had not given up
their possessionsto the sect, were at the mercyof the elders.
According to one account, when a young man went mad,
"theylost no time, but went immediatelyand casthim upon
the town as a pauper;and thus got rid of him."'33Mid-nineteenth-centuryjournalaccountstell of insane sisters being
locked up in small rooms or closets for extendedperiods of
time. At the New Lebanon South Family complex, brothers constructeda smallcell in the basementof the infirmary
to contain a young sister who was otherwise impossible to
subdue(Figure 34). Although the cell reflects Shakeringenuity, in the wooden commode and sliding door used to
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Figure 33 "ShakerVillage,
Canterbury,N.H." From NewHampshire Magazine 1 (Oct.
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remove waste and to provide meals, it is a disturbing
reminderof how the Shakerstreated memberswho could
not be controlledwith verbalsanctionsalone.
It wasnot untilthe late 1800sthatthe Shakerswerewillto
ing put one of their own in an asylum.Sister SarahAnn
Spencer of the New Lebanon Church Family had been a
memberfor manyyearsbefore she went insane.Aftertoleratingher conditionfor more than a year,the eldersconfined
her to the southeastroom of the washhouse,anda yearlater,
moved her to the north lower room.134In December 1888,
aftercallingin two doctorsto examineSisterSarahAnn, the
familydecidedto commither to an asylumin Poughkeepsie,
New York:"Aftermuch debate and studyingthe pro'sand
con'sit has been decidedto place Str.SarahA Spencerin an
institutionwhereshe will be takencareof andtreatedin such
manneras her casedemands;hopingthereby,thatshe maybe
more comfortablyand pleasantlysituatedthan it was in our
The tone of
powerto makeher underthe circumstances."'35
time
the
the journalexcerptrevealsthat by this
Shakers,like
the rest of society, consideredasylumsto be a comfortable
andconvenientplaceto leavethe mentallyill withoutexpecting them to be cured. Sarah Ann Spencer remained in
Poughkeepsieuntil her deathin August1897;she wasburied
in New Lebanon,indicatingthatthe Shakersstill considered
her a memberof the community.
Why did the Shakers'treatment of their mentally ill
residentschange over time? In the first half of the century,
the societywas still very concernedwith the way the outside
world perceived them. Although the Shakershad, for the
most part,abandonedthe ecstaticworshipof the late 1700s,
manypeople continuedto regardthem as a radicalreligious
sect that, under Mother Ann, had brainwashedpeople to
join their ranks.The changing treatmentof the insane in
Shaker communities also reflects the shifts occurring in
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mainstreamsociety. Over time, more Americansaccepted
the role of asylumsas the properplacesto treatinsane family members.
Althoughthere is little evidenceof directlinksbetween
the Shakersand contemporaryreformers,there are enough
similaritiesto suggestthat the Shakerswere awareof developmentsin nineteenth-centuryinstitutionalarchitecture.It
is more difficult, however, to determine who influenced
whom. We have alreadyseen the extent to which the Shakers held an interest in the affairsof the world. The numerous visitors and articles on the Shakersin newspapersand
journals display the interest the sect provided for social
reformersand critics of communalsocieties. More importantwas the way outsidersperceivedthe Shakersin the context of Americanreformmovements. On their tours of the
United States, Beaumont, Tocqueville, and Dickens traveled with the purpose of examiningthe various social and
institutional experiments forming in the new republic.136
These men visited prisons, factories,hospitals, and insane
asylums.They also made specialtripsto visit the Shakervillages in New Lebanonand Watervlietbecausethey considered them to be experimentsin social reform.
By the 1860s, however,society'soptimism in the ability to reform had diminished. According to "A Report of
the Select Committee Appointedto Visit CharitableInstitutions"in the state of New York(1857), jails and penitentiaries were in poor condition.'37As legislatures passed
more laws requiringprison sentences as a form of punishment, a growing stream of convicts filled penitentiariesto
the burstingpoint. However, neither state authoritiesnor
reformersprovidedways to house these new inmatesproperly or to reform them. By 1866, more than one prisoner
occupied each cell at the Eastern State Penitentiary,once
famousfor its enforcementof solitaryconfinement.138
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Figure 34 Cell, infirmary,South Family,New Lebanon. Undated
photograph

Similar problems occurred in insane asylums. As Americans became accustomed to sending mentally ill family
members to institutions rather than caring for them at
home, hospitals and asylums became inundated with
patients. Laws requiring state-run facilities to accept the
poor insane even if there was no room resulted in declining
quality of treatment. Asylum directors found themselves
burdened with an increasing number of chronic, incurable
cases.'39 The function of both prisons and asylums became
incarceration rather than care and reform.
As prison and asylum officials saw their system of
reform fall apart because of overcrowding, Shaker elders
saw their own system collapse because of declining membership. After a peak in 1840 of 3,608 Shakers nationwide,
membership dropped every decade. By 1900, there were
only 855 members left in the United States. 40The shrink-

ing number of Shakersliving in the dwelling houses made
rules difficultto enforce because members could not be as
easily supervised. The evangelical fervor of the Second
Great Awakeningthat had attractedso many converts had
long given way to complacencyand worldliness.The order
that the Shakershad imposed on their communitiesto control membersand gain respectabilityin the largerworld also
resulted in dampening the enthusiasmthat had made the
religion so appealingin the first place.
Another problem the sect faced was the failure to
recruit and retain young Shakers, thus undermining the
community'seconomic base as the median age of members
rose.141In the late 1800s and early 1900s, many states
passedlaws that preventedthe Shakersfrom legally adopting children, who had been an important source of new
Shakers.Such changes graduallyeroded the elders'faith in
their ability to manage and control the community.They
reacted by relaxingthe rules in an attempt to keep young
Shakers;however, this policy only served to destroy the
fundamentalShakeridentity of separatenessand hope for
salvation.By the late nineteenth century,they realized the
futility of these initiatives, so the elders resigned themselves to dying out.
Nevertheless, the communal nature of Shaker architecturehas allowedsome villages to continue to serveinstitutional functions as schools, prisons, and retirement
communities.In 1929, the DarrowSchool purchasedmany
of the Church,Center,and North Familybuildingsin New
Lebanon.The three remainingdwelling houses have been
used as dormitories. Since 1975, the South Family buildings have housed the Sufi, membersof an Islamic sect who
live andwork communallyin the dwellinghouse and shops,
not unlike the buildings'originaloccupants.Though many
Church Family buildings in Watervliet have been torn
down, some of them remainas the Ann Lee Health-Related
Facility,owned by AlbanyCounty.The Enfield, Connecticut, Shirley, Massachusetts, and Groveland, New York,
communitiesare now the sites of state correctionalinstitutions. Union Village, once the largestShakersettlement in
the West, is knowntoday as OtterbeinLebanon,a privately
run retirement community. Only traces of the Shakers'
huge buildingprogramremain:the Trustees'House, known
as MarbleHall, and the Center Family brickdwelling.142
The failureof these experimentsin using architecture
to reform is instructive. Within thirty years, some of the
most optimistic and energetic groups such as the Shakers
and the Quakershad given up the idea of improving society throughthe creationof orderedenvironments,whereas
movementssuch as abolitionismandwomen'ssuffragecontinued and eventually succeeded in achieving their goals.
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The confidencein using architectureas a tool of reformon
a widespreadsocial and institutionallevel has not been the
same since the early 1800s, but it continuesin projectssuch
as urban renewal, suburban development, and neotraditionalism.
Although few direct connections exist between the
Shakers'desire for reform and that of the larger society,
looking backat their common roots may revealmore links.
The religious traditionof dissent,the intellectualismof the
Enlightenment, and the evangelicalimpulse of the Second
Great Awakeningsharedby the Shakersand many of their
fellow Americans gave birth to the desire for reform and
the searchfor order.These needs encouragedclassification
of deviantindividualsinto largergroupsand supervisionto
ensure consistent behavioramong the groups. In the cases
of convicts, the insane, and communalsocieties such as the
Shakers,large structuresprovidedthe only feasible way to
house people. The searchfor order resultedin an architecture of control based on traditionalforms and technological and social innovations.
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